Intertiki

Status
• Open

Name
Intertiki

Feature name and link
Intertiki

Description
Authenticate users and grant them appropriate permissions at a "slave" Tiki site based on user data from an external "master" Tiki site. (This is used at the Tiki project sites, for example.)

Dev (Bug reports & Feature requests)

Description en français
Descripción en español
Descripció en català

Popular alternatives
Type of feature
Administration

Setup and admin UI
D

UI end user
C

Stability
D

Feature-set and power
B

Number of permissions
Permissions
Can override global permissions?
Uses wiki syntax
Multilingual

History of changes
Watch item
RSS feeds
Import/export
Attach files
Notes
UI end user: A->C: there is no information on tiki-login_scr.php or similar when intertiki is activated, and users can login with @domain info in their usernames. Plus sometimes, it doesn't show modules for users logged as intertiki users (as it happened in edu.tw.o)

Admin icon

Comments

The original document is available at https://doc.tiki.org/item90